August. “The strength of the Ottawa approach lies in stigmatizing antiper-sonnel mines as abominable, not to be used ever, on any account, by any-body, no exceptions,” the Economist observed. “The great news is that this target no longer looks as fantastical as it once did.”

WMA slams Egyptian court for “female-circumcision” decision

The World Medical Association (WMA) recently condemned Egypt's Court of Administrative Law for overturning a ban on female circumcision. Egypt, which has one of the highest rates of female genital mutilation in the world, introduced a ban on the practice last year. The World Health Organization estimates that 97% of Egyptian girls undergo the brutal procedure. “The decision of the Egyptian court makes a mockery of the United Nations allowing the International Conference on Population to be held in Cairo,” said the WMA secretary general, Dr. Ian Field. “I shall be writing to the Egyptian health minister to encourage him in his appeal [of the court's decision], and the WMA and its member associations will continue to campaign for the eradication of this practice wherever it occurs.” Canada passed legislation outlawing female genital mutilation in April.

Will Internet help reshape health care?

The American College of Healthcare executives says more than 40% of information found on the Internet now deals with health care issues and this relatively new medium “will play a significant role in reshaping our health care delivery system.” A new book published by the college's Health Administration Press says the Internet is going to allow insurance companies to reduce administrative costs and patients will be able to “take informed control of their medical destiny and work in partnership with physicians and payers to receive high-quality medical outcomes.” Information about the book, The Internet and Healthcare, is available at www.ache.org/hap.html; it can be ordered by calling the Publications Service Centre, 708 450-9932. The cost of the 112-page book is (US)$28.

National control strategy needed, cancer experts warn

Cancer experts have rung the danger bell about the increasing impact the disease is having in Canada, warning that a national control strategy must be put in place because cancer incidence is expected to double by 2010. “Cancer should continue to have distinct status among human diseases, given the staggering demographic trends of this disease and the enormous challenges of reducing the burden it imposes,” said Dr. Barbara Whyte, director of medical affairs and cancer control for the Canadian Cancer Society (CCS) and National Cancer Institute of Canada (NCIC). “There has been steady progress in the battle against cancer, which is reflected in the stability of incidence and mortality rates for most types of the disease. However, new cases and deaths continue to rise steadily because of an increase in the size and aging of the population. This has resulted in an increase of more than 30% in the number of new cancer cases from 1987 to 1997.”

BC program hopes to double mammography screening

The Screening Mammography Program of BC is launching new strategies in an attempt to more than double the proportion of BC women aged 50 to 74 who undergo screening; the current level is 32%. The program’s target is a 70% screening rate every 2 years. An attempt will be made to contact all women in this age group who have never received screening and a new pamphlet will be sent to every BC physician. “The strongest influence is endorsement from the family doctor,” says Dr. Ivo Olivotto, chair of the BC Cancer Agency's Breast Tumour Group. “Their role is critically important.” Olivotto also plans to expand a promising pilot project in Kamloops, where a health-promotion specialist who recruited women from a variety of community sources achieved a screening-participation rate of more than 50%. This “direct-marketing” approach has proved successful in some other provinces and in Australia. The BC program is also sending its new pamphlet to women in their 40s who have already received screening. Olivotto says the agency is “trying to be neutral” in its position on offering mammography to women in this age group. The program was previously perceived “to be heavily promoting mammography for women in their 40s, but the evidence was strongly against it.” He says that there has been “a lot of controversy but not a lot of clarity” in information provided to these women. Alberta, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia also offer screening mammography to women aged 40 to 49. — © Heather Kent